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Form follows science.™
A high-performing task chair, Zody blends science-based wellness and
comfort with sustainability and international design. The product of
extensive research and development, only Zody offers asymmetrical
lumbar adjustments, providing user-selected support on each side of the
lower back.
ITO Design, in conjunction with the Haworth Design Studio, created Zody
to incorporate design elements that complement, not dominate, any
work environment.
For more information or technical assistance, please contact Haworth at
800.344.2600 or 616.393.3000.

Zody

Design

Sustainability

Fully adaptable, Zody goes from task chair to conference
room to CEO’s office. An engineering marvel, patents
are pending for 16 new inventions that make Zody
a remarkable investment in a mid-priced task chair.

Designed using the MBDC Cradle to Cradle™ protocol,
Zody is assembled using 100% renewable power, contains
up to 51% recycled content and is up to 98% recyclable.
Zody is GREENGUARD® Children & Schools Certified and
chrome and PVC free.

PAL® Back Support

4-D Arms

Headrest

Control

Zody’s Patented Asymmetrical
Lumbar Support features a
passive pelvic support. PAL
allows users to select the
amount of support on either
side of their lower back for
maximum comfort.

Unique 4-D arms provide a
four-way adjustment level
for enhanced support —
in/out, forward/backward,
up/down and pivot left/
right. Fixed arm and armless
versions are also available.

New ergonomic feature
added to Zody task seating
– the Zody headrest. Soft
to the touch, the headrest
offers contoured ergonomic
support to cradle the
head and neck in comfort.
Providing 2.5” of heightadjustability, the headrest
can fit a wide range of users.

Individual control is achieved
through easy to reach, labeled
adjustments including a threepoint tilt mechanism, multiple
position back-stop and forward
tilt. Zody is designed to
accommodate 95% of the user
population.
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